Background: Although as humans we lose our tails in the second month of embryonic development, a persistent tail is a prominent structural feature of most adult vertebrates. Indeed, the post-anal tail is part of the definition of a chordate. The internal organization of the developing tail -with neural tube, notochord and paired somites -is the same as that of the main body axis, so it can be expected that the mechanism of tail formation has a close relationship to that of the vertebrate body plan as a whole. Despite this, almost nothing is known about how tails arise. Results: We present evidence to show that the tail bud of Xenopus laevis arises as the result of interactions between distinct zones of tissue at the posterior of the embryo at the neurula stage. These tissue interactions were demonstrated by manipulations of exogastrulae, which normally form no tail, and by transplantation experiments performed on the neural plate of stage 13 neurulae, whereby embryos with supernumary tails were produced.
Background
Previous fate-mapping studies have shown that the tailforming region of Xenopus extends about 600 ltm from the blastopore in the early neurula [1] . The posterior -300 p.m forms the tail bud itself; the rest forms trunk tissue at the tail bud stage, but is later displaced into forming tail by anterior movement of the proctodaeum. Within this prospective tail bud region, the 'neural plate' is not entirely neural, because its most posterior part is destined to form tail somites [2] [3] [4] . In Urodeles, vital dye staining has shown that the entire musculature of the tail, and some hind leg muscles, are derived from this posterior mesodermal region of the neural tube [2] . In Rana, however, the muscle cells in only the terminal third of the tail are derived from the posterior neural plate [3] . The tip of the future tail, therefore, lies not at the blastopore, as is often supposed, but within the neural plate. The mesodermal part of the neural plate does not invaginate through the blastopore, but it is continuous with the already invaginated chordamesoderm and becomes internalized later as a result of neural tube closure.
The essential demonstration that tissue interactions are needed for the formation of the tail bud comes from a consideration of embryos that undergo exogastrulation. It has been known for many years that when an amphibian blastula is placed in an isotonic salt solution, the gastrulation movements result in the eversion of the mesoendoderm instead of its invagination into the interior [5] . This results in the formation of an 'exogastrula', which has a dumb-bell-like structure with the mesoendoderm and the ectoderm joined posterior-to-posterior by a narrow waist region (Fig. la) . Recent studies with antibodies and molecular probes have shown that the exogastrula is remarkably well patterned and has all the tissue elements of the normal embryo except certain neural structures [6] . The exogastrula does not, however, have a tail. This suggests that the mere presence of the prospective tail tissues is not sufficient for tail formation, which can fail to occur if the arrangement of the posterior tissues is altered from normal.
The tail bud arises from the posterior neural tube together with underlying mesoderm about 20 hours after the early neurula stage. Past controversy has concerned the pluripotency or otherwise of the tail bud, which appears to be a uniform, undifferentiated zone but actually consists of several distinct subdomains of gene expression [7] [8] [9] [10] . The origin of the bud itself, however, has been obscure. We have performed a number of grafting experiments, both on exogastrulae and on normal embryos, to investigate which tissue regions are required to interact for a tail bud to be established.
Results

The tail-forming region in exogastrulae
To locate the region of the exogastrula that corresponds to the normal tail-forming region, we analyzed the expression of three recently described tail markers by in situ hybridization [10, 11] . A prominent morphological landmark of the exogastrula is a constriction in the waist, and this was very near to the expression domain of the genes Xpo, Xnot2 and Xbra (Fig. lb-d) . Xnot2 was detected only on the dorsal side, whereas Xpo and Xbra were detected around the circumference of the waist region. When a 600 ptm dorsal half segment of the waist region, encompassing the normal tail-forming region, was removed and implanted into the blastocoel of another embryo at the early gastrula stage (the Einsteck method), Table 1 ). By contrast, the corresponding ventral half segment did not form a tail.
When the dorsal implants were labelled with fluorescein dextran amine (FDA), it could be seen that the notochord, neural tube and somites of the supernumerary tails were composed of donor cells (Fig. f) . The fin was largely unlabelled and must therefore be induced from the host, which was expected as the waist region contains little or no epidermis or neural crest. The notochord and neural tissue of the dorsal waist region were end-to-end in the exogastrula, but in the resulting 'Einsteck tail' these tissues were in parallel (Fig. If) . Although we cannot directly observe events after implantation, this result indicated that folding of the tissue had occurred, presumably when the waist was compressed by the obliteration of the blastocoel.
As the Einsteck results were difficult to assess, we examined the effect of folding dorsal half-waists in isolation, such that a more normal tissue configuration was achieved. The half-waists were then cultured in buffered salt solution, and formed reasonable tails ( Fig. g ; Table 1 ; see also Fig. 4d ). By contrast, unfolded dorsal explants and folded ventral explants did not form tails (Fig. lh) . The posterior axial mesoderm must therefore play an active role in signalling to the overlying tissues to form a tail.
Manipulations of the neural plate
In order to delineate more precisely which regions are involved in this signalling, we performed transplantation experiments on stage 13 neurulae. Grafts of neural plate, free from underlying mesoderm, were taken from FDAlabelled donors and transplanted into unlabelled hosts; the distances referred to below were measured along the dorsal midline from the blastopore. The posterior 300 .Lm of the neural plate formed a tail when grafted outside of the tail-forming region -more than 600 m from the blastopore ( Table 1 ; Fig. 2a,b) . When grafted to the dorsal midline, the resulting ectopic tail contained notochord recruited from the host, as well as neural tube and somites formed from the graft. The tip of the fin was also graft-derived: the inclusion of the future neural folds means that the graft contains some neural crest and epidermis. It is only the tip, and not the whole fin, because there is some 'slippage' during tail outgrowth such that more proximal epidermis comes to lie alongside the axial tissue. This has been observed during normal development [1] .
Anterior neural plate segments (we define 'anterior' as an origin outside of the tail-forming region) were grafted into the posterior neural plate of host embryos (Fig. 3a) . When the neural piece was inserted 100-600 pm from the blastopore, it integrated into the tail of the host and contributed tissue to its neural tube; when grafted within 100 pm of the blastopore, two tails were produced (Fig. 2c) . In the latter case, the anterior tail was hostderived and the neural tube of the posterior tail was composed of graft cells (Table 1 ; Fig. 2d ,e; see also Fig. 4e ). Both tail buds expressed the tail bud marker gene Xpo, as shown by in situ hybridization (Fig. 2f) . Thus, a new tail bud had been induced at the posterior graft-host junction. On two occasions, using thin (100 pin) grafts, we observed the formation of three tails (Fig.  2 g ).
If the posterior 300 pm or 600 pm were rotated through 1800, two tails resulted ( Fig. 2h and Fig. 3b ). Xpo was expressed in both tail buds, showing that a new bud had been induced (Fig. 2i) . However, in this experiment the labelling pattern differed: the neural tube and somites in the anterior tail, as well as the neural tube of the posterior tail, were graft-derived (Table 1 ; Fig 2j, k; see also Fig. 4f ). If 300 tlm pieces of neural tissue from more anterior levels of the neural plate were rotated, there was only a slight alteration in fin pattern (Table 1 ; Fig. 21 ). Top embryo, rotation 600-900 pm from blastopore; middle embryo, rotation 300-600 pm from blastopore; and bottom embryo, rotation 0-300 pm from blastopore. A second tail only arises in the last case. Scale bars: (e) 100 pm, (k) 100 pm. Nt, neural tube; Not, notochord, S, somites.
Identification of the neuro-mesodermal junction in Xenopus
As mentioned above, it has been known for many years that the most posterior part of the neural plate is not neural at all, but is actually mesodermal in both fate and specification [2] [3] [4] . Here, the future caudal tail somites border the tail neural tissue. In order to map the exact position of the neuro-mesodermal junction in Xenopus, we applied small spots of DiI (a lipophilic dye that intercalates in the cell membrane and marks small groups of cells) at different distances from the blastopore of stage 13 embryos. Dots up to 100 jlm from the blastopore labelled the tail muscle, whereas dots between 100-220 m labelled the floor plate at the tip of the tail neural tube (Fig. 4a,b) . Therefore, in Xenopus, the neuro-mesodermal junction in the neural plate must lie at about 100 lm from the blastopore. The area surrounding the blastopore also contributes to the muscles of the tail. The posterior neural plate can thus be divided into two territories: a mesodermal domain running from the blastopore to approximately 100 ptm along the neural plate, and a neural domain running anteriorly from 100 pnm.
Discussion
Based on the results of the exogastrula and neural plate manipulations, we propose that three regions need to be in contact in order to initiate a tail bud. These regions are the most posterior 100 Jim of the neural plate (M), the neural plate anterior to this (N), and the most caudal -200 mun of the notochord (C) (Fig. 4c ). In this model, a tail bud that is capable of distal growth is induced by an interaction, occurring at about the end of gastrulation, between the two territories in the posterior neural plate, N and M, and the posterior mesodermal territory, C. Once an N/M junction has been exposed to C, it will form a tail bud even if subsequently grafted away from C. Hence, N/M junctions from the C domain will form tails if grafted elsewhere at or after stage 13, and new N/M junctions created over the C domain will produce an extra tail, but N/M junctions created away from the C domain will not form a tail. These rules are sufficient to account for the results described above.
The main difference between the waist of the exogastrula and the normal posterior part of the neurula is that, in the exogastrula, the posterior parts of the neural plate, N and M, and the posterior part of the axial mesoderm, C, lie end-to-end rather than one on top of the other. In this linear array, C is adjacent to M but is not in direct contact with the N/M junction. When the exogastrula waist is folded, C is brought in contact with N/M and so a tail forms (Fig. 4d) .
When a posterior neural piece is grafted elsewhere, it will form a tail because it contains N and M, and the N/M junction has already been in contact with C. When an N slice is grafted into the M region (Fig. 4e) , tails form from the original junction and from the new N/M junction created over C; the second new junction does not contact C because of anterior displacement of the host neural plate by insertion of the graft, and does not form a tail. If the graft is very thin (100 pim), so that both new N/M junctions do lie over C, then the model predicts the formation of three tails. Hence, we were most interested to see the formation of three tails on two occasions (Fig. 2g) . However, the normal outcome is the formation of two tails, rather than three, even using thin grafts. We propose that this is due to a lack of tissueforming three complete tails from a zone only -200 lim long may be too demanding.
If the inserted N is grafted too anterior to split the M region (more than 100 Wn from the blastopore), only new N/N junctions will form and a single tail develops. Furthermore, all supernumerary tails contain muscle. These results underline the importance of M in the model. In the rotation experiment (Fig. 4f) , the most anterior N/M junction is not in contact with C and does not form a tail, the middle one was originally in contact with C so does form a tail, and the new posterior N/M junction is formed over C so also makes a tail. In all of these experiments, the position and number of tails are consistent with the model, as are the labelling patterns of the tails by the fluorescent implants (compare Figs 2 and  4) . As the neuro-mesodermal junction in the neural plate, as defined by DiI labelling, lies in a similar position to the putative N/M junction of our model, as defined by the neural plate manipulations, this leads us to make a tentative identification of the N and M territories with the neural and mesodermal domains of the neural plate.
We deduce that the extent of the underlying territory, C, is 100-300 im. If it were less than 100 mun, then C would not underlie the normal N/M junction; if it were more than 300 tm, then a third tail would arise at the anterior edge of posterior neural plate rotations, or at the posterior edge of a posterior neural plate slice grafted to the anterior. Both of these manipulations generate new N/M junctions without new tail formation. Although our model stresses the importance of a signal from the underlying C that affects the neural plate above, there must also be a reciprocal signal from the neural plate, once the tail bud has been set up, to allow recruitment of the notochord. Thus, tails formed by N/M junctions moved from the C region to a more anterior level include notochord that has split off from the main axis of the host.
Without wishing to suggest that the same gene products are necessarily involved, an interesting analogy to tail bud initiation has recently been described in the Drosophila wing disc -an interaction between three territories, each expressing a secreted factor encoded by the hedgehog, wingless or decapentaplegic genes, is required to initiate distal outgrowth [12] . Furthermore, it is now known that the expression patterns of genes involved in embryonic The more posterior one is located over C, so a tail would be expected to form here, the neural tube of which should be labelled. If the middle N/M boundary is formed over C, a third tail would be predicted (see Fig. 2c ), but the inserted piece of N would have to be extremely small for this to occur. With a larger piece of inserted N, the middle N/M junction would not come into contact with C and so a two-tailed embryo forms (see Fig. 2c-f ). (f) Rotation of a piece of posterior neural plate by 180°. The rotation shifts the original N/M boundary anteriorly, but it can form a tail as it has previously been in contact with C. This tail would be expected to be labelled. The rotation forms two new N/M boundaries. The most posterior is found over C, so a tail forms, the neural tube of which is labelled. The new anterior boundary, however, has no contact with C so does not form a tail (see Fig. 2h-k) .
cellular specification are highly conserved in other vertranscription factors [11, 13, 14] , receptors [15, 16] and tebrate species such as zebrafish, chicken and mouse.
growth factors [17] , and this information may provide a Although our experimental evidence is drawn from starting point for future molecular analysis.
Xenopus, it is therefore likely that similar processes will underlie tail formation in all vertebrates. Future progress in understanding tail formation will require the elucida-
Conclusions
tion of the molecular basis of the N, M and C regions, and the nature of the interactions between them. A large The Xenopus tail bud is determined at the neurula stage. number of potential patterning genes are known to be
We have investigated the tissue interactions in this deterexpressed in the Xenopus tail bud, including those for mination by two types of manipulation. Firstly, we have shown that by folding the waist region of an exogastrula, a tail can be caused to form. Secondly, manipulation of the posterior neural plate of neurulae, by graft insertion or rotation, led to the formation of supernumerary tails. Based on these results, we have formulated a model for tail bud development that is consistent with these new tissue combinations. This 'NMC model' proposes that, for a tail bud to be initiated, an interaction must occur between the junction of two territories in the posterior neural plate and the posterior mesodermal territory.
Materials and methods
Embryos were obtained and cultured using standard procedures as described by Slack [18] and staged according to Nieuwkoop and Faber [19] . The in situ hybridization protocol of Harland [20] was used with a few modifications. Fluorescent exogastrulae were produced by injecting fertilized eggs with 9.6 nl 50 mg ml-FDA (Molecular Probes) in water. Injections were carried out in NAM with 5 % Ficoll to reduce blebbing.
Exogastrula experiments
Exogastrulae were made by demembranating stage 7 embryos and turning them vegetal pole side up in NAM at 24 C on NAM-impregnated 1 % noble agar plates. Waist regions of exogastrulae were removed when control embryos reached stage 25. Dorsal and ventral sides were identified by the position of the notochord, visible running through the ectoderm end, and by the exogastula's curvature. Xnot2 expression showed that the dorsal side always concurred with the inside of the bend. For the Einsteck method, the test tissue was inserted into the blastocoel of stage 10 host embryos and cultured until the host reached stage 40 [21] . Folded explants were held in place for 20 min using small pieces of coverslip to bring about adhesion of the tissues, and then they were cultured until controls reached stage 40.
Neural plate manipulations
All operations were carried out at stage 13, and then the embryos were cultured until stage 40 (41 in the case of Fig.  2a,b) . Neural plate explants were dissected in 10 pIg ml-1 type IX trypsin (Sigma) in NAM. Unlabelled host embryos were embedded in agar. A slit was made in the host neural plate using a tungsten needle, and the labelled neural plate explant placed in the slit. Small pieces of coverslip were placed over the grafts for 20 min until they had adhered. For the rotations, half of the specimens had their own unlabelled neural plates rotated by 180°, and the rest had rotated fluorescent donor neural plates grafted in place of their own neural plates. This allowed the contribution of the rotated tissue to the resulting tails to be judged.
Dil labelling
0.3 % DiI was made up in 99 % alcohol and heated to 50 C. This solution was then mixed with 0.2 M sucrose in a ratio of 9:1, sucrose to DiI. The dye was injected onto the specimens using a fine mouth pipette.
